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have
We want to consider some more of the doctrines that
divided the Baptists through the years. Paul nays in I Corinthians
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therefore to be the seed of this rending. We
blood to their foster parents.
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I have found the only way to destroy enemies is to make friends of them.
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sought out the Saviour to pay him
homage" (SMITH BIBLE DICTIONARY, Vol. II, pp. 1349, Hackett's ed.)
These Magi were held in high
esteem by the Persian court. They
were advisers to the kings and
often followed the camps in wars
to give counsel.

A WORD ABOUT THE CONFERENCE

Calvary Baptist Church of Ashland, Ky., enjoyed one of the
Bible Conference's in years. The speakers delivered messages ,
111
were timely and Bible-centered. The fellowship among the bre7a
was sweet. Many new faces were seen for the first time. Our sanotalk
was filled on Thursday until we had to bring in chairs to seat.aAs
"
the people. Friday experienced a slight drop in attendance, but
g
building was almost filled again.
et
The Lord willing, we plan to have another conference next Y4lk
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the
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The Magi arrived in Jerusalem
inquiring, "Where is he that is their calendars for 1980.
born King of the Jews? for we
have seen his star in the East, and
are come to worship him."
How did they loiow about the
birth of Christ by the appearance of a star? Probably by the
prophecy of Balaam which reads:
"There shall come a Star out of
Jacob and a Scepter shall rise out
of Israel" (Num. 24:17). Concerning Balaam's prophecy the Jewish

(Continued from page one)
to the time which he had diligently enquired of the wise men"
(Matt. 2:16).
Thus it seems the wise men had
seen the star two years before
they arrived in Jerusalem.
All details in the Scriptures lend
weight to this. The shepherds in
Luke found the Saviour as "a babe
wrapped in swaddling clothes"
(Luke 2:12). The Magi worshipped
him as a "young child with Mary
his mother" (Matt. 2:11). The
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UNION). "Now after the birth of
Jesus . . ." (WEYMOUTH). "Aftrabbis wrote in their Talmud:
er the birth of Jesus ..."(TWEN"When the Messiah shall be reTIETH CENTURY).
vealed there shall rise up in the
4, 1978, in the post office at Ashland,
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East a star flaming with six colKentucky, under the Act of March 3,
The Bible does not say that ors" (R. Frey, Messiah, p. 137).
1879.
there were three wise men. We Even the Jews today believe a
know from the biblical record star will appear as a sign of the
there were at least two, for Mat- Messiah's advent.
a:a
thew says "wise men." There may
WHY DID THEY COME?
have been three or a thousand.
The Magi came to see the King
The First Baptist Church, 104 To a.ssume
there were three beof the Jews and to worship him.
Washington St., Alexandria, Ky., cause
of the threefold gift is enThe people of the East never apand Pastor Carl Morton will host tirely
baseless. Doubtless there
proached the presence of kings
sa New Year's Bible Conference
were more than three, Or at least
without presents in their hands.
Dec. 31 to Jan. 1. On Monday the
they were with an entourage of
These men gave Christ gifts be31st the church will serve sup- scores
or hundreds, for it was uncause he was the King of the
per at 5:00 p.m. while the services safe
for a small group to travel a
Jews. They did not exchange or
will commence at 7:00 p.m. Serv4 4°.
long distance over desert wastes
tiade gifts among themselves.
ices will start at 10:00 a.m. Tues- which
,
were infested with bandits.
They -gave Christ gifts. They did
day morning and continue through
The wealth of these men as indi,
astt
not do this on Christ's birthday as
Tuesday night.
cated in their gifts to Christ sugAbove is the likeness of two different views of the crowds
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I
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shown.
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Speakers on the program are as gest that they were able to hire
attended our Thanksgiving Conference. Our church was overjOYe° , Ii
follows: Elders Bill Derosset, Sid- a large caravan to travel with suggestion here for the exchang. have so many of our friends
to visit with us to hear the Word of vi'll
among
gifts
ing
another
of
one
at
ney Fisher. Jerry Gumm, Al them for protection.
preached and to share some physical food with us. Thanks to all 4 114,
Christmas time.
Gormley, Wayne Hart, Berlin
Others have assumed they were
came in these days of high gasoline and other inflationary prices.
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Bisel, Bob Jones, George Lock, kings from some Old Testament
—
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enabled
to
his parsBill Mitchell. H. H. Overbey and texts (Ps. 68:30, 32; 72:10; Isa. 49:
liti
descendants
would ever sit on the Jeremiah's prophecy.
the editor. The church and pastor 7; 5-3). The Scriptures do not say ents to make the flight to Egypt. throne of David.
the/
•invite all within driving distance that they were kings in spite of Joseph and Mary were poor and
Thus Matthew says, "After _adi a
Now Matthew's genealogy shows
probably without this gold they
were
brought to Babylon, Jecv7,14
to attend this conference.
what tradition may say. If the Old
that the title to the throne of Dacould not have gone to Egypt to
,..14
Testament texts aforementioned
vid must descend through this begat Salathiel, and Salativiel
asir (
ZeruiP'io
pt
gat
Zerubbabel,
Any church wishing to receive referred •to the Magi, Matthew escape from Herod.
and
very line of Jeconiah and no other.
the monthly newsletter from Mis- would have told us by quoting and
Christ, then, must establisls His begat Abiud," etc. This gene3 41'4"
hevosits
sionary Daniel E. Parks should so stating. His silence is proof
-legal right .through this line, or H..: goes right on to Jacob who '
these
joseph.
Pri
Each
los
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send their requests to him at 6B these texts had no reference to
could have no right to that Ihrone.
,ro°104,
Adrian Estate, St. John USVI the wise men from the East.
He must be the Uios (son) of were legally entitled to the th
00830.
David through this male line of because they were the naturalsss It
(Continued from page one)
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of
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1:22.
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were both the Uios (sOti)
The Living Stone Baptist Church
Jeconiah.
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(seed)
Reof
the East," indicates that the writ- is Immanuel, which means God
Sperma (seed) of t h i s desPags
near Barboursville, W. Va., is
er knew only that they came from with us. So both His Deity and member the title to the throne of king. It must be remembered i"ytt
without a pastor. Any interested
always
descends
through
'David
a country east of Palestine. But humanity are declared in this
each of these words are Use° ta
elders should contact Elder Steve
the father, not the mother.
whether from Persia, Arabia or prophecy.
descendants, however remote. i 4
Cornett by calling (304) 736-9292 or
The genealogy w a s preserved
He must be born of a virgin,
Mesopotamia is uncertain. The
Bro. Duncle (304) 736-6008.
Notice the peculiar wording i tl,
frankincense and myrrh were then, to fulfill these two great with the greatest care, although
prophecies.
barred
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,
it
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found chiefly in Arabia, if their
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Bro. E. G. Cook, of Birming- gifts to Christ mean anything.
sary for Him to be born of a virgin to escape the bar raised by
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urn writers, is ill at this time
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the Lord in prayer.
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"What
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Against Jeconiah (the last King "The Genesis Account of Creation"
The Blue John Missionary Bap- and elders in Jerusalem who did
Jimmie Ds
Two Adams"
"The
_
in
the
succession
royal
that
ever
tist Church near Tateville, Ky., not know that a king
had been sat on
the Throne of David), Jere- "Repentance"
has called Elder Wendell P. Fur- born. However "wise
men" is miah pronounced
"Faith"
these words:
long as thsir pastor, and •he has from the original
J. C.its,acyttifei,m,,
word -majoi"
"Is
this man Corsiah a despised, "Justification"
accepted the call.
:!
"Sanctification"
from which comes our word
ri ien
_
JR.ceI:.
broken idol? Is he a vessel whereWorth Of A Baptist Church"
"magician." While magician now at
"The
is no pleasure? Wherefore are
The Memorial ',Heights Baptist has a bad meaning to us today, it
"Why I Am A Baptist"
Church at Perry, Georgia and did not to Matthew when he wrote. they cast out, he and his seed, and "Observations During My Ministry"
Roscoe 135j 4
_
are
cast
into
a
land
which
they
l ti:(
Pastor Gordon Buchanan will host Matthew meant by the word that
r1iiicwalii.
D.
.
HD
ar.oBs delSdmrtw
"The Curse Of Liberalism"
E.
know
not?
0
earth,
earth, earth,
a Bible Conference December 28- they were philosophers, priests or
"The Curse Of Immorality" ._
30. Speakers on program are as astronomers. They were the learn- hear the word of the Lord. Thus "The Curse Of Flardshellism"
saith
Lord,
the
Write
ye
this
man
Buclv;50 t
follows: Elders James Hobbs, ed class who cultivated astrology
"The Curse Of The Tongue Movement"
childless, a man that shall not
Gerald Price, David We st and and kindred•sciences.
"The Curse Of Arminianism"
prosper in his days; for no man
.ar:o‘
Gerald r
Jimmie Davis. The ladies will
"The Curse Of The Universal Church"
Of the Magi Dr. Schaff remarks: of his seed shall p:-crper, sitting
Oscar allot .
"The Curse Of The Priesthood Of The Church"
serve two meals (noon and eve-The Saviour was not without a upon the throne of David, and rul- "Eternal
Robert Pa
Life"
ning) on Saturday and Sunday for
witness among the heathen. Wise ing any more in Judah- (Jer. 22: "Eternal Punishment"
Jacob RILi
_
all who attend. The church exmen from the Easti.e., Persian 28-30).
"The Call of Abraham"
David Orin
tends an invitation to all within
Magi, of the Zend region in which
This does not mean that Jecon- -The Call To The Ministry"
0
931:,i.i `t:
F
:220
Gpaarneer S
the idea of a Zoziosh, or redeem- iah would not have children, for "The Call of World Missions"
Daniel
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er, was clearly known—guided we are distinctly told that he did Sot of Cassette tapes
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miraculously by a star or ineteor have children (I Cbron. 3:17; Matt, Set of tapes with album
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created for the purpose, came and 1:2). But it means that none of his
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God puts the church in the world; Satan puts the world into the church.
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(Continued from Page One)
learns of his sins, it is her responsibility to. discipline
IL But even in that case, it is God dealing with His child
; aM
His church. We should not think for one fleeting moes'lb that the church has replaced God -in-the matter of sal,,
yits_
or in the mtitter• of His chastening -Hist Saints.
Another doctrine that has played havoc with our fellowis what is called the post-trib rapture of the saints. I have

areitkugh.

BIBLE STUDY LESSON
By WILLARD PYLE

•
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more at Bethel." This compares
(Acts 20:29, 30; Neh. 4:8; 6:1-7).
"Sent to Jeroboam king of Is- with Acts 5:40. Also, it might be
Amos 7:10-17
rael." The golden calves were the well to remember that God in
Intro.: This is a portion of scrip- product of an ungodly king, so any- judgment does remove His preachture that every God-called preach- one who opposed the state religion ers and His churches. This aler should take note of. in view of was a marked man (Dan. 3:13-19). ways results in further judgment.
"Saying, Amos hath conspired
the fact it reveals a common atti"For it is the king's chapel, and
tude and a common reaction to a against thee." This is the same it is the king's court." He reminds
the Word tactic used against the Lord Jesus Amos again that he is treading
as a thought of ever joining any other kind of church. faithful declaration of
Christ. and also Paul (Matt. 2:1-3; on dangerous ground because it
of God.
stilt
Baptists,
with
gh I have always been closely associated
VERSE 10
Acts 21:28).
has been set apart by the king.
*as
over 70 years of age before I ever heard this doctrine
"In the midst of the house of Is- How pathetic he failed to give
The preaching of the Word of
L ed by anyone. In west Alabama where I was reared the God does one of two things: it rael." What a statement in reveal. honor to the King of kings, Who is
either convicts and converts under ing the courage of the prophet. He the Possessor of Heaven and
4• hook the Baptist preachers had to get their doctrines from the
operation of the Holy Spirit, or stood publicly in opposition to the earth.
the Bible. I really have a hard time believing that anyone it cuts and brings forth the wicked- corruption in the nation. Consider
VERSE 14
Matt.
came to believe in the priesthood of the church, or in the ness in the heart of the unbeliever Acts 5:20; 4:18-20, 29-31;
"Then answered Amos." God's
(Acts 9:5, 6; 2:37; I Thess. 1:5; 14:4; Acts 17:22. 23.
prophet will not be silenced by
Wrib raptnre of the saints from a shuly of the Bible. Tho.e Acts 5:33; Eph. 2:2).
"The land is not able to bear all friend or foe. Amos was ready to
post-trib.
r old
Testawhat
1 country Baptist preachers did not know
.
"Amaziah the priest of Bethel." his words." Here is one Old
give an answer (I Peter 3:15). He
t
II Timothy 4:3. was ready to preach (Rom. 1:15).
Priesthood of the church meant. But they did believe that When men or a nation departs ment parallel to
Word,
His
He was ready to lay down his life
VERSE II
tr Lord was coming back to this old world for His saints, and from God in disobeying
there will arise idol worship and
What a (Acts 20:24).
saith."
Amos
thus
"For
t:the great tribulation time would come upon the world. false institutions and false preach"And said to Amaziah." He is
sad misrepresentation, for Amos
: did not call it pre-trib, but that is what they believed. ers. The golden calves of Bethel was only the spokesman to give pointed and precise in his answer.
-7
the ungodly priests are an ex, the time came when the preachers began to go to the semi- and
forth the Words of God Om 1:6-9; He does not compromise nor
ample of this. This is popular with Ezek. 3:1-4).
cringe.
ti 8 to learn what to preach. Since those seminaries were not the world because of the blindlliltle
. I'
"I was no prophet." This is no
"Jeroboam shall die by the
oiliaer the authority of one of our Lord's churches, which is the ness of their hearts. These false sword." Again, a perversion of self-appointed position I hold (Gal.
prophets and institutions are very
IN r and ground of the truth, they began to learn just about zealous in their effort to put down what really was said (Verse 9). 1:15). He was a chosen vessel
Thishas always been a tactic of (Acts 9:15). This can be said by
ctsilh i)rthing but the truth of God's Word. As a result of all that. all opposition, either by corruptthe Devil (Gen. 3:1,4). Men are very few in this age of modernism
,if, Post-trib and other far-out doctrines came on the scene. ing them, conquering them, or prone to twist the scriptures to where most preachers are followthem to compromise
their own destruction (II Pet. 3: ing a mere profession and not a
. lOr that reason, I had rather have a pastor who had gradu- by getting
fttoi f
divine calling.
16).
1 , rem a pea patch rather than one who had graduated from
"The book of the generation of
"Neither was I a prophet's son."
"And Israel shall surely be led
Jesus Christ, the son (Uios) of Da- away captive out of their own 'I am not following the wishes of
'. 'eblinary.
Since the pre-trib rapture of the saints is what I find in my vid, the son <Uios) of Abraham." land." Amaziah failed to say that my father, although this would not
Is it not strange that Matthew Amos had interceded on the part be wrong if God was in it.
4 el I want to contend for it so lons
ts, as I live. For the benefit never let his pen slip once and
"But I was a herdsman, and a
s .1
of Israel or that repentance would
1
,111bse
who may not know just what is meant by pre-trib rap- called Him the seed (Sperma) of be of great benefit.
gatherer of sycamore fruit."
the
Therefore I recognize my smallh.i let me say, it simply means that our Lord will come for David or Abraham, but always
7
VERSE 12
Abraand
of
David
(Uios)
son
ness and unworthiness to be a
bp., People before the great tribulation. I want to give a few ham?
"Also Amaziah said unto Amos,
prophet, as viewed by man.
ridito
11,8 that I find in my Bible for pre-trib. So far as I am able
"
Matthew gives the genealogy of 0 thou seer." He attempts
VERSE 15
to kt
Amos and point out the fact
bi. ow George Ladd did not write any of the Bible. In the first Joseph. He says, "Jacob begat cule
Lord took me." What
the
"And
alone.
stands
basically
that he
;are, the Bible makes it very clear that the purpose of the Joseph." He could have only one Therefore he must have misunder- a blessed thought! He, like Paul,
:
;;
father that begat him. Luke says,
was made a minister (Eph. 3:7).
t tribulation- is to purge the Jews. When Pilate -tiad washed "Joseph was the son of Heli" stood God's message. What Amazhis ,
"God
that
"As I followed the flock." In
was
know
,bands and said, "I am innocent of the blood of this just (Luke 3:23). But this may mean, iah didn't
the foolish things of God's providence, Amos was prechosen
hath
P"rs
Matthew 2:25, "His blood and certainly does mean here, that the world to confound the wise; pared for the work God had orOA, t)n: see ye to it" the Jews said in
he was only the son-in-law. Since
and God hath chosen the weak dained him unto. Consider David
The blood of Christ has been
°4
L us, and on our children."
tcl tito ,
he was married to Mary he had a things of the world to confound the (II Sam. 7:8).
dth q't Jews ever since that day, but not to cover their situ. father-in-law, i.e., Mary's father,
CiA
things which are mighty" (I Cot-.
"And the Lord said unto me,
l' 114eY have suffered so much through the centuries, but they whose name was Hell.
.
1:27-28).
You are too late with your
Go."
This solves the problem of these
,-dithi .e not seen anything yet to compare with what awaits them
flee thee away into the "go" (Verse 12) for God hath
"Go,
establishes
two genealogies. Luke
8:26).
th bg the great tribulation. They were begging for trouble, and His descent from David through land of Judah." He assures Amos sent me (Mark 16:15; Acts
Itt .
time to retreat
still
people."
is
My
there
unto
that
"Prophesy
1
18 what they have been getting, and it is what they will Nathan which is not the line of
to an easier field of service. In His, by choice and by redemption.
ift,..0)tton
0,14 Y get during the great tribulation time. In Jeremiah 30:7 succession at all. But still this other words, you don't have to give
1'
"Israel." I am here because
makes Him the seed of David in
preaching, but don't do it here. I was sent of God, I would be in
up
1 I t '4re told that the tribulation is "even the time of Jacob's
His humanity as was promised,
044)1
bal'e.'
bread, and disobedience if I went back to
h `e-" Jacob was the father of the twelve sons who were the Psalm 89:36. In Matthew, the wise "And there eat
,log
P
I NIA,
there." He holds out Judah unless God directs me.
prophesy
is
"Where
question,
of the twelve tribes of Israel. God changed Jacob's name men ask the
comfort and ease and monetary
VERSE 16
is born King of the Jews?"
:
oi
Ocel
41 Jaeob to Israel in Genesis 32:28. That is why his off-spring he that
He judges Amos by his knowgain.
"Now therefore hear thou the
(Matt. 2:2). Christ was the only
13:19).
(Ezek.
co-horts
his
tailed the children of Israel. So the time of Jacob's trouble person that was ever born a King. ledge of
word of the Lord." Amos, instead
li,-41o1 1
VERSE 13
of being discouraged by the attack
itt
aitvett111: means the Jews' trouble. I know of no Scripture that Joseph was still living when He
"But prophesy not again any of Amaziah, was moved to greater
seen, he
illy Mtirnates that the church will have to suffer in the tribn- was born, but, as we have
faithfulness.
pi5
not occupy the throne.
could
time. One Brother told me that the church must suffer
"Thou sayest, Prophesy not
tv (14,i-.
But Christ had every right and
.4 i_ot_.that time in order for them to reign with Christ. II Tim- no bar, so He was born a king.
against Israel, and drop not thy
word against the house of Isaac."
• 4. Y 2.12 does say that "If we suffer, we shall also reign with Nathanael was right when he said,
You have set yourselves against
thou art the Son of God;
"Rabbi,
we are true to God's Word we will suffer before
the direct commandment of God
n il if. ,
thou art the King of Israel" (John
jo. tri bulation. Paul said in II Corinthians 12:10, "I take pleas- 1:49).
and this in order to feather your
-01 r' in • . .
own nest.
Be assured that He could not be
Infirnuties, in reproaches, in necessities, in persecuti(rns.
A
.
were not
VERSE 17
(1r8tressees for Christ's sake." And, believe it or not. Paul did the King of Israel if He
"Therefore thus saith the Lord."
the Son of God, born Of a virgin.
Ill'at
lung before the tribulation time. All it takes in any age When Pilate asked Him, "Art thou
Here is God's message to you, or
concerning you in view of your
the King of the Jews?" (Luke 23:
(Continued on Page 6, Columns 4 and 5)
opposition.
3), He answered. "Thou sayest it."
"Thy wife shall be an harlot in
withstanding he was barred from
Since Luke gives His genealogy
P/17'lle
the city, and thy sons and thy
reigning by Jeremiah's prophecy. from Mary declaring His humandaughters shall fall by the sword,
It was only by Christ being born ity, we would expect His intro(C4:41tin d from Page Two)
thy land shall be divided by
and
it
so
and
different,
be
to
duction
virgin
a
of
that
He
over
would get
ue
04 katt
'
01% 11'w 1:16: "Jacob begat Josand thou shalt die in a polline;
is.
the bar set up by Jeremiah.
he husband of Mary, of
luted land: and Israel shall sureunto
said
angel
the
lo,
"And
If He were the natural seed of
ly go into captivity forth of his
PRICE $9.95
00 t." was born Jesus, who is Joseph, He could not be the seed them, Fear not; for behold, I
00 et0
7 Christ." Then follows the
Notice the "shalls" of God's
land."
* Plus Postage—See Page 3.
good tidings of great
roti t,1 "'flation how Jesus was begot- of a woman. Gen. 3:15. If He were bring you
nt of judgment. Each
pronounceme
people.
all
the natural seed of Joseph. He joy, which shall be to
This volume will awaken, dis- one is a solemn reminder it is
f the Holy Ghost before the
0, k.
born this day in
rie/ It,'tage of His mother, and how would not have been born of a For unto you is
turb, and shock modern Chris- futile to stand in opposition to
Saviour, which
p'56 tit;'anther was married by divine virgin, according to the promise of the city of David a
tians out of the stupor of today's God.
Christ the Lord" (Luke 2:10, 11).
;04:7-ian before His birth. This Isaiah 7:14. If He were the seed is
Conclusion: The battle of Amos
complacency. This old classic is
In Matthew, He is pre-eminently
;150 th-b Him the Uios (son) of Jos- of Joseph. He would then also be
the persecution of against Amaziah still is raging.
of
account
an
(4", Without being the Sperm a the seed of Jeconiah and could not the Son of David, and King of the
Christians from the first century On which side are you?
Pii-iji t l
i of Joseph, and therefore the rule in Judah, sitting on the throne Jews. and His ministry is to that
ed)
to the time of Queen Mary of
(EDITOR'S NOTE:—If you would like to
,-ttd, oeni af Jeeoniah. Joseph was the of David. Admit His virgin birth people. Matthew calls Him "the
England. A book every Chris- write to Bro. Pyle expressing your appreDeny
is
simple.
and
everything
it
and
times
eight
-'Y living heir to the throne of
Son of David"
questciation for the lessons or ask HimScripture
and read.
His virgin birth and all is confus- is as Son of David that He says, tian should own
ions about his exposition of theFort
ill h
)( • ".""
when Chris.t was born.
Myers
his address is Rt. 22, Box 1198,
"I am not sent but unto the lost
OA
1,1L•e are never two proper heirs ion and contradiction.
'
from
Order
33908.)
Fla.
Israel"
nir4, e throne at the same time. III. THE PROBLEM OF THE sheep of the House of
(Matt. 15:24). He must first offer CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
, TWO GENEALOGIES.
2.i 111
$
%1-e, saYs of Joseph, "He David‘
,
was of
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
13, (t, %use and lineage of
In perfect harmony with this Himself to God's chosen people,
P.O. Box 71
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and
2-1!epilhke 2:4). This means that Jos- plan Matthew begins with these and this He does in person
PAGE THREE
41101.
Kentucky
1)
column
Ashland,
5,
page
on
(Continued
' -' was heir to the throne, not- Words:
among Baptists all of my life. I was reared in a Baptist
• During my younger days there was no place to go in
to be with other young people except to a church. Since
Baptist church that my parents were members of met only
°be Saturday and Sunday each month, I went to some other
h on the other Sundays in the month, but I never had so
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NOTE: The pictures that we have for you in this issue are a continuation of the trip that we made to Bougainville in April of 'this
year.
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Does I Corinthians 3:3 teach that a born-again can be a both parties was needed. That
compromise was found by simply
carnal Christian, etc.?
JAMES
HOBBS
itt. 2, Box 182
McDermott, Ohio

PASTOR
Kings Addition
Baptist Church
South Shore, Ky.

Corinthians 3:3 is very clear. I
do not see that there can be any
doubt about it. Yes, there can be
carnal saved people. Obviously,
these people in chapter 3 were
members of the church at Corinth
and Paul called them brethren.
Ephesians 4:14 speaks of people
being children and carried about
by every wind of doctrine. Hebrews 5:13 speaks clearly on the
subject. "For every one that useif milk is unskillful in the word of
righteousness: for he is a babe."
Apparently, your ,c oncern is
about perseverance. Remember,
perseverance is not perfection. To
persevere means that we will be
victorious. There may be a period
of time when we fail but •in the
end we will be victorious. David
and Peter are both perfect examples of this.
We must all appear before the
judgment seat of Christ. At that
time we will be judged and rewarded. Some will be rewarded,
some will have no rewards. "If
any man's work shall be burne3,
he shall suffer loss; but he himself
shall be saved; yet so as by fire."
(1 Corinthians 3:15).
Need I remind you that a person
may be carnal, but they do not
need to remain so. We need to
teach them concerning our responsibilities.

:!SCAR MINK
219 North Sliest
Crestline, Ohio
4482)

but will not adopt carnality as a
rule or code of conduct for his
life.
They that are Of the flesh may
profess to be Christians, and assume for a time outwardly the
character of a Christian, but the
trials of time will manifest their
superficiality, and they will return to wallowing in the mire of
this world. On the other hand, a
true Christian will bemoan the
fact of his liability to sin, and
will lament and repent of his actual •sin. Therefore, the Christian's
sporadic deviation from the righteous course of his life is not indicative of a fallen character, or
of a general drift into carnality.
The person who professes to be
a Christian, and is not as a rule
subject to the Lordship of Christ,
is a false professor. He is a liar.
There is no basis in Scripture for
the contention of habitual carnality of a Christian, they which contend for such a theory always refer to isolated cases in the lives of
godly people, such as the sin of
David, Samson, Abraham's subterfuge, Peter's denial of Christ, etc.
Let us not excuse these sins, n'ot
the sins of our own lives, but let us
highlight the fact that these men
deeply regretted and repented of
these temporary digressions from
the God-honoring course of their
lives.
A goat is a goat, a dog is a dog,
a hog is a hog, and cosmetic surgery can never alter that fact,
their nature remains 'the same
no matter if they are made to look
like a sheep. In due season their
true nature will manifest itself,
their mock appearance will be laid
aside, and their stench will become so obnoxious to the true
church t ha t excisive discipline
must be invoked to preserve the
church.

.7;rX

Christians And Xmas

Pastor
Mansfield
Missionary
eaptist Church
munsfield, Ohio
44906

Yes, I Corinthians 3:1-4 teaches
that a barn-again member of the
Lord's church may at times be
carnal. However, habitual carnality is a denial of the Lordship of
Christ, and the negation of the profession of salvation, for carnality
is the very opposite of the true
Christian character. The life of
the true Baptist will be that of habitual devotion to the principles of
righteousness set forth in the N.T.
ilisoold nature will on ocpsion assert itself, and cause him to stumble. A sheep may fall in a mudhole, but it will not long abide
therein, and so it is, `with the Christian whose general tenor 'of life
is that of Bible obedience. He will
on occasion fall victim to his flesh,

Continued from page one,
joy, laughter, and reveling. Some
of the gods worshipped on this day
were Mithra, Osiris, Horns, Hercules, Bacchus, Adonis, Jupiter,
and Tammuz of Babylon. In
Rome, the day was known as
Saturnalia, 'the feast of Saturn',
and was celebrated much like the
modern Christmas with much ungodliness.
The reason for the date, December 25, is because of the emergence of papalism with the other
religions of this world. As papalism began to grow, it acquired
riches, armies, lands, worldly honor, and strength. With these it began to expand its borders into the
lands of pagans. Many 'of these
pagans were quite u,nwilling to
give up the worshipping of their
gods, but since the papists debanded that they must, either annihilation of the conquered or a
good compromise, satisfactory to
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'adopting the parts of the pagan
worship the pagans refused to
abandon, and incorporating them
into the papal system.
Since December 25 was worshipped as the birthday of the sun-god
(and is not Christ the 'light 'of the
world')-, that day was set apart as
the Christ Mass, the birth of
Jesus. In this way, both pagait and
papist Could worship together, and
though both were directing their
adoration to the same image, each
had a different god in mind. This
was done by Pope Liberius in 354.
All people celebrating Christmas,(1) In this picture is David Potongu, and his famil; . David is
celebrate on this day with but
very few exceptions, among them the brother of Elder Uming's wife, and was one of the charter meta'
the Armenians, who still observe bers Of the church where he is the treasurer. I met David the ftra,t
January 6 (known as the Epiph- time I went to visit Brother Timing on Bougainville. He is a staunea
any, or, the day of the visit by the Baptist, faithful to all the services and bas a great base voice for
magi according to Westerners, or singing.
the day of Christ's baptism according to Easterners). Christmas
used to be celebrated to some extent on this day, and many folk
still refer to it as "Little Christmas."
Was Christ born on December
25? The odds are against it, but
as surely as it cannot be proven
that He was, it cannot be proven
that He was not. There are reasons that seem to show that He was
not, and none to show that He was.
Among those that show He could
not have been born on this day is
the fact that there were shepherds
in the fields watching their flacks
on this night, and this was a most
unlikely occurrence for December 25. John Gill in 'his commentary makes the following note on
Luke 2:8, "And there were in the
same country shepherds abiding in
(
, 2) In this picture is Brother Andrew Taralu, and his family are
the field, keeping watch over their also members of the church that Elder Uming pastors. This brother
flock by night":
sat under my ministry, as well as that of Brother Uming2s, for sel'
"There are two sorts of cattle eral years before he was saved and became a member of the church'
with the Jews . . . there are •the Even while he was lost he tithed and never missed a service. At the
cattle 'of the house that lie in the end of the last service, in which I had -been preaching there for a
city; the cattle of the wilderness Week, this brother came forward professing Christ as his Saviour.
are they that lie in the pastures.
On which one of the commentators
(Maimonides, in MISN, BETZA,
cap. 5, sect. 7), observes, 'These
lie in the pastures which are in the
villages, all the days of the cold
and heat, and do not go into the
cities until the rains descend.' The
first rain falLs in the month Marchesvan, which answers to the
latter part of 'our October and the
former part of November .
.
From which it appears that Christ
must be born before the middle of
October, since the first rain was
not yet come."
It also stands to reason that the
Romans would not schedule a tax
collection during the roughest part
of the year, for the men were making trips across the country and
back to their hometowns. If any
should wonder as to the severity
of the weather in the Judean winter, let him remember that Jesus
Christ said when speaking of the
travail of the latter days, "But
pray yet that your flight be not
in the winter" (Matthew 24:20), for
winter is quite severe.
Furthermore, t h e
apostolic
churches did not celebrate it, for
Chrysostom (Monitum in Rom. de
Natal. Christi), writing in Antioch
about A.D. 380, says: "It is not
yet ten years since this day •was
made known to us."
Can the date be ascertained?
No, but some claim that they can
pinpoint the time of the year (see
Ralph Woodrow's BABYLON
MYSTERY RELIGION, pp. 161162). It was more than likely in
the fall of the year, since taxes
were usually collected after the
harvests and since Jerusalem was
so crowded at the time of His
birth, the Feast of Tabernacles
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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t3) This is the new church building of the New Canaan Baptist
Church which Brother Uming pastors. While there, although the
building lacked a few details of being completed, we held the fir.s;
service in it and had a church dedication service. Brother Uming diu
most of the work on the building. For several years they struggled trt
ing to raise enough Maney to buy the materials. Brother Uming PO!
all of his salary back into the building fund, plus whatever he or the
others could spare above their living, until they finally got the Pa!'
terials and paid cash for them all. Beloved, this is evidence of the SO:
supporting work that we have tried to build here in these islands. INA!t
a cent of American million money was spent to help build this chure°
building.
- was probably taking place. This a-re vain: for one cutteth a tree
would explain why AI a r y went out of the forest, the work of the
with Joseph, since faille the men hands of the workman, with the
,
were compelled to go to the tax- axe. They deck it with silver Ow
lugs. But, no reliable evidence with goIJ; they fasteo it with rial0
points to His birth as late as Dec. and with hammers, that it mole
25. Therefore, the evidence points not. They the tree gods—ed.) are
to these facts: the date is pagan -upright as the palm tree, but speaK
origin, the papists incorporated it not; they must needs be borne, be:
into their religion, and most Chris- cause they cannot go. Be ri°:
tians go along with the idea.
afraid of them; for they canno'
The Christmas tree, another do evil, neither also is it in thero
pagan God, is also a part of many to do go•d" (Jer. 10.2-5).
Christian's Christmas ritual, even
The worship of tree gods is oilthough God's Word -expressly for- man to many lands. It is said that
bids it. "Thus saith the Lord, Adonis, the Sun-god, had a mother
Learn not the way of the heathen that became a tree and while ia
... For the customs of the people (Continued on page 6, column 1.),'

If you want Christ to live in your home, don't scold much.

NEW GUINEA PHOTOS — (Continued)

the adoption of sons" (Gal. 4:4, 5). cember the time erroneously asHere we have His pre-existence signed for the solstice in the Julas the eternal Son and His sinless- ian Calender."
(Continued from page three)
In the "New Americanized Enness in His humanity; for how
through His disciples (Matt. 10:5, could He be sinless if He were an cyclopedia Brittanica" it says,
6).
ordinary man like ourselves with 'Saturn—an ancient Italian god
In Luke, He is the Seed of Da- a human father; or worse than . . . Saturnalis, this is the great
• born 'of the Virgin Mary, and that, 'according to the opposers of 'Festival of Saturn,' celebrated on
therefore a Saviour to all people. His virgin birth, the illegitimate the 19th, but after Caesar's reThis. is the line of Paul's ministry. child of an impure woman?
form of the calendar, the 17th of
After His complete reception by
"But we see Jesus, who was December. Angustus decreed that
the nation of Israel, Paul is called made a little lower than the an- the 17th and the 18th should be
to proclaim the grace of God with- gels for the suffering of death, sacred to Saturn and the 19th and
out distinction to sinners, whether crowned with glory and honor; 20th to Opalia the festivals of Ops.
Jews or Gentiles (Rom. 3:22; Gal. that he by the grace of God, Caligula added h fifth day, 'The
1:11). Paul never speaks of Christ should taste death for every man Day of Youth', December 25th
as the Son of David because he is (Heb. 2:9) .
lasting seven days. The time was
not presenting Him as the King;
Here we see Him who was high- one of general joy and mirth. The
but 'refers to Him as the Seed of
er than the heavens made tower woolen fetters were taken from
David, because he is proclaiming than the angels, i.e., He became the feet of Saturn and each man
Him as the Saviour (Rom. 1:3; II
a man in order that He might die offered a pig. During the festivals
Tim. 2:8).
(4) This picture was made on the inside of the new church buildin our stead and save us (lleb. 2: schools were closed . . ."
But Paul also again and again
Seated from left to right is Elder Tengo Kewane, Elder Ekere
ing.
to
shown
be
can
proof
Ample
5:21).
16, 17; II Cor.
and Elder Jesse Pakahe. Brother Kewane and Ibago were orIbago
proclaims the Deity of Christ and
our
that
Such Scriptures -could be greatly prove, without a doubt,
preaches the necessity of His vir- multiplied. See Philippians 2:5-8; modern Christmass celebration is dained on this particular Sunday, after having been taught for three
gin birth. Strange that anyone I Timothy 3:16; Romans 1:3, etc, nothing more or less than a carry- years by Brother Pakahe. This picture was taken just after Brother
Pakahe had asked the questions in the ordination service. Note that
would contend that Paul never etc.
over of the worship of the sungod,
Brother Pakahe has his right leg amputated at the knee.
taught the virgin birth, when his
worshipped
heathens
The
Baal.
Three things are established by
whole plan of redemption requires
SemeramHeaven',
the 'Queen of
these Scriptures:
it and he implies it everywhere.
so-called Queen had a son,
-.^ 1• That
. . Christ was 'God lie Son is. This
IV. THE LAST ADAM
from eternity, and apart from his name was Tammuz. The analogy of Mary and Jesus is too close
According to Paul's gospel, all His birth of the virgin Mary.
mankind sinned in Adam (Rem.
2. That He was truly (a) man, for comfort. Stop and think about
5:13; I Cor. 15:22). Adam was the without partaking of our sinful na- it for a moment. The Catholics,
federal head of the race and when ture, and therefore without de- when they took over the Mystery
he fell the whole race fell with scending by natural generation Babylon System of worship, inherited the days of that system.
him. Adam was also the naturatl from Adam.
head of the raCe and everyone de3. That He must have These They were already going full
scending from him by natural qualities in order to save us. If steam. They then incorporated
generations has partaken of his. such is not the case, we Chris- these ungodly celebrations into sosinful nature (Rom. 5:18, 19; Eph. tians have no more of a Saviour called "Christian" holy-days. The
2:3, etc). Therefore, the apostle than Buddhists or Mohammedans; line of descent is all too easily recteaches that if we are ever to be and all the millions of the saints ognized. Every time you observe
saved there must come some one that have died with the Comforting Christmass, dear Christian, you
into our race 'that, while truly a assurance of being absent from bow your knees to Baal, the queen
Irian. has not descended by natural the body and present with "the of heaven, and last, but certainly
generation from Adam, and there- Lord that bought them," have not least . . . the POPE!
fore, has not inherited Adam's guilt been deceived.
"And I heard another voice from
(5) This picture shows Brothers, Ibago, Pakahe and Kewane just
and sinful nature. To be a substitNote 1: The -word "sperma" is heaven, saying, Come out of -her, as they had walked out of the church building at the close of the
ute for us, He must be a real man; not, of course, the word used in my people, that ye be not partak- ordination service. Brothers Ibago and Kewane are now teachers in
tut to be an adequate substitute the original Hebrew of Genesis 3: ers of her sins, and that ye re- our Bible School in operation here on the Mission Station. In our
He must be "holy, harmless, un- 16 and Jeremiah 22:30; but it is ceive not of her plagues" (Rev. Bible School we have 10 that attend classes 5 days a week, plus 2
defiled and separate from sinners4 the word used in the Septuagint 18:4). The title of this day is a nights for 4 hours. Three regular night students with some that come
(lieb. 7:26).
(Greek) translation, and is the dead giveaway of where it came occasionally. We already have 35 enrolled, for a new class to start
How often • does the apostle re- only word that gives the Greek from. Christmas is only the Mod- in January, with some more to come.
fer to our Lord in this aspect Of meaning of the Hebrew. word.
ern version of the Catholic ChristtHis . unique personality.
Note 2: After Jeconiah (or Jeho- mass. A mass is a continual sac"The first man Adam was made iachin) was carried to Babylon, rifice. Each mass observed by
a living soul; the last Adam a Zedekiah, his uncle, was placed on Catholics is supposed to add to the
quickening Spirit. The first man is the th r one by Nebuchadnezzar atonement of Jesus Christ. Decemof the earth, earthy; the second and reigned eleven years, but he ber 25th is the biggest mass
Than is the Lord from heaven" 11 was not in the true line.of success- (mess) 'of the year for Apostate
ion and all his children were slain, Christendom!
Cor. 15:45-47).
4. The World Loves It.
he could have no successors. It
so
Does not this teach Deity? How
"And he said unto them, Ye are
therefore, correct to say that
is,
could He be Deity if He were the
Jeconiah was the last king of they which justify yourselves benatnral seed of Joseph?
Judah in the royal succession. fore men; but God knoweth your
"What the law could 710t do in
From him the Jews dated their hearts: for that which is highly
that it was weak through the flesh,
captivity (II Kings 24:17, 18; Ezek. esteemed among men is abominGod sending his own Son in the
ation in the sight of God" (Luke
1:2; 33:21; Jer. 52:10).
likeness of sinful flesh, and as an
16:15). Those things which the
reprinted
is
article
above
(The
Offering for sin, condemned sin in
from the King's Business, of Aug- world holds as dear to their hearts
the flesh" (Rom. 8:3).
are an abomination in the sight of
ust, 1924).
Does not this teach the pre-existGod. The god of this world has
ence of Christ before He came into
successfully replaced the Christ of
this world? Does it not 'also teach
God with Santa Claus, and the
that He did not inherit our sinful
bloody cross of Calvary with a
nature, since He did not have sindecorated evergreen tree. All the
(Continued from page one)
ful flesh? How could this be if He
revelry end joy that annually ocis
no
record
in
either
or
Scripture
(6) While we had spent a week on Bougainville, all of the flood
Were born like any other man with
and
in history of the day of His birth. curs in December never has
a human father?
waters had not gone down when we left. There had been enough reGod.
glorify
will
never
Instead of X-mas being a compair work done and new stretches of road cut out through the bush
"But when the fulness of time
The very fact that the entire that a 4-wheel drive vehicle could get, through, so we were able to
mandment of God, it is a ComWas come, God sent forth his Son,
mandment of men. "This people world, most of them defiant reb- drive all the way to Kieta. This picture shows a vehicle as it was
made of a woman, made under the
draweth
nigh unto me with their els and rejectoes of Jesus Christ, just getting across one of the rivers. I was in another vehicle behind
law to redeem them that were unand
mouth,
honoureth me with hold hands with solcalled eaints this- one when I made this picture. 'Beloved, whether it be on the isder the law, that we might receive
their lips; but their heart is far to sing X-mas carols and decorate land of Bougainville or Papua, New Guinea, the life is pretty rugged
from me. But in vain they do wor- their trees proves beyond question at times but we love every moment of it. I am more convinced each
J. M. PENDLETON'S
ship me, teaching for doctrines that Christ is not in Christmas. day of my life that God equips and calls certain men for certain
the commandments of men" The slogan, "Put Christ back in jobs. There has to be more behind a -missionary than for an individual
(Matt. 15:8-9). The incarnation of Christmas", is really rather funny just to "feel that this would be a good thing to do." Not only does God
the Son of God is without question considering He has never been in equip certain men for certain tasks, but He also directs the individual
a very important matter for it! If the world really honors and to the exact field where He would have him labor. Beloved, there
Christians. Unfortunately, m os t loves Jesus Christ why do they is no credit that goes to me for being able to spend the last 20 years
Christians -would, I fear, be sat- continue to desecrate His day of my life here in this rugged country, and -rove every moment ,of it.
isfied with keeping the baby Jesus (Sunday), lie, drink, murder, for- It has already been proven that not every one can take this type of
in a manger rather .than obey- nicate and blaspheme the One they life, to say nothing of enjoying it at the same time. I am thankful
ing the Sovereign Saviour of sin- claim to 'love and then supposedly for the sufficiency of God's marvelous and amazing grace. I hope
honor Him two days out of the you have enjoyed this, series of photos of our work here. We will
ners and Lord of the universe!
soon have some more pictures for you.
year—Christmass and 'Easter.
3. Origin O X-mas.
The fact is the world has never
Of all the reasons for leaving
(Matt 15:8).
nails and with hammers, That it
X-mas behind, this is the-one that loved Jesus Christ and until His
move not. They are upright as the
5. The X-Mass Tree.
struck me the hardest. The ob- 1000 year reign men will continue
Long before there was a 'Christ- palm tree, but speak not: they
servance of this day really ex- in complete disobedience to Him.
182 Pages ,
tends back to many years before If our Lord returned today to mas, men were cutting down fir most needs be borne, because they
Christ, back into the old, Babylon walk ambng men as He did nearly trees from the forest, decorating it cannot go. Be not afraid of them;
system of heathen worship. In 2000 years ago they would cry, and putting it in their homes. The for they cannot do evil, neither al* Plus Postage—See Page 8.
"History of the Christian Church" "Crucify Him, Crucify Him, away Bible records such customs and so is it in them to do good" (Jer.
This little volume was first by Fisher we find on page 65, with Him", just as they did be- God's attitude to w a rd s them. 10:2-5).
Issued in 1867. Since then, two "About the end of this period (3rd fore! Anything as popular with the "Thus saith the Lord, learn not
by
Trees Were worshipped
hundred and fifty thousand century) two new festivals came world as X-m'as is, not of God. the way of the heathen, and be heathens in many lands including
toPies have been printed. It is in. One was Epiphany originating "Love not the world, neither the not dismayed at the signs of heav- Roman Babylon idol worshippers.
the most popular church man- in the East—the Other was Christ- things that are in the world. If en; for the heathen are dismayed 'They worshipped the fir tree as
ual available today.
mas, a festival of Roman origin any man love the world, the love at them. For the custoins of the (Continued on page 6, column 3)
taking
the place of the heathen of the Father is not in him" (I people are vain: for one cutteth
—
— Order From
festival in honor of the sun or of John 2:15). "This people draweth a tree out of the forest, the work
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with
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fasten
they
gold;
with
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Jesus Christ is no security against storms, but He is perfect security in storms.

Christians And Xmas
(Continued from page four)
that, state, Adonis grew out of her
'(does that qualify him as "the
branch", a name for Jesus
Christ?). The Bible ofttimes mentions the prophets of the. groves,
where ittees were worshipped. The
Scandinavians were ardent tree
worshippers. A legend tells us that
Beniface (Winfred), an English
missionary, came upon a group of
heathen near an oak tree abut to
crifice a child at it. But, Boniface cut the oak down, and then
an evergreen appeared. Winfred
convinced the pagans the evergreen stood for Christ, so they all
worshipped the evergreen tree.
In, fact, almost every group of
people worshipped trees in some
fashion, but the practice of the
Christmas tree goes back to the
origin of idolatry, Babylon, where
it was believed that Semiramis,
the mother of Tammuz, claim2d
that overnight an evergreen tree
sprang up from a dead tree stump.
The dead stump supposedly symbolized her dead husband Nimrod:
the new evergreen tree was the
'symbol that Nimrod had come to
life again in the person of Tammuz! This belief and tree worship spread to other lands, and
the papists incorporated it also
isito their system.
Do Christians worship the trees?
They say they do not, but the act
of approaching the tree, kneeling,
end. putting gifts under it must appear very familiar to the pagans
1112athave been doing thus for centuries. And, what is the difference in having a Christmas tree
and observing the accompanying
ritual and having a statue of
Buddha or sOme other pagan god
and .observing a like ritual? There
is none whatsoever, except they
may. feel that the Christmas tree
is new "Christianized."
Gift exchanging is likewise of
pagan origin, deeply a part of the
Roman Saturnalia, who borrowed
it from the Greeks (along with the
giving of freedom to slaves for a
period, wax candles, and others).
This pagan practice was easily incorporated into papalism when it
was observed that the magi
brOught gifts to the Christ child.
Bat, in alnioit every Christmas
play, the Biblical account is misconstrued so as to have the shepherds represented as bearing the
gifts. Actually, the magi did not
arrive to see the child until some
time after His birth. By that time,
Jesus was living in a house, not a
stable (Matt. 2:9-11), and there
they presented (not exchanged)
their gifts. Our modern practice
of exchanging gifts comes from
the papal incerporation of a pagan
practice, which permitted the pagans to continue as they had, and
introduced the practice to the
papist subjects as being the Biblical thing to do. There is nothing
wrong with the exchanging of gifts,
but when it is done in this manner
it is simply the continuation of a
pagan form.
Santa Claus is yet another pag-

an form, though probably one of
the most recent. Santa Claus and
St. Nicholas are usually taken to
be the same person, but of different lands. The Norwegian counterpart is Kris Kringle, whose name
is a corruption of Kristkindlein,
the "Christ Child" ,("corruption"
is putting it mildly).
Santa Claus is an anti-Christ in
the flesh, complete with the attributes of the Almighty Jehovah.
As Jehovah's foremost attribute
and demand is holiness ("Be ye
holy for I am holy"), so is Santa

Claus, because a popular song
about him says:
"You better watch out, you 'better not cry,
You better not pout, I'm telling
you why
Santa Claus is coming to town."
Many mothers get their little
children to behave prior to this
season by telling them they won't
get anything for Christmas if they
don't. Santa Claus is also omniscient, because

"He knows when you've been
sleeping,
He knows when you're 'awake,
He knows if you've been bad or
good
So be good for goodness' sake."
He is likewise omnipotent, for he
can take a sled and eight 'reindeer
through the sky. He is also Omnipresent, for at midnight on Christmas Eve he is in every chimney.
He also performs miracles, and
one time when a young boy was
cut up, this man found the pieces
and put him hack together again.
Any child that believes in Santa
Claus has no need for God.
Other pagan forms borrowed
from the pagans and incorporated
into the papal system, and eventually borrowed by Christians include kissing under the mistletoe,
the yule-log, and the eating of
boar and geese.
CONCLUSION
Should the Christian celebrate
Christmas? Reasons for celebraing Christmas are usually either
"because it is traditional (i.e., "I
always have," or "everyone else
does") or "because it is so romantic and full of feeling." As to the
former, the tradition is pagan and
papal, and if one has no quarrel
with observing those kinds of traditions, he can justify himself for
observing it. But, the tradition of
the Anabaptists has been to disdain it. Oliver Cromwell and the
Puritans banned it in England in
1642 as being anti-religious, the
American Puritans banned it in
1643, and it did not become a legal
holiday in the United States until
1856, when the traditions of other
lands overcame the religious spirit that had prevailed before. As
for the latter reason, no Biblicist
should be caught using sentiments
as a reason for celebrating something so diametrically opposed to
God's Word.
Some celebrate in ignorance, but
"ignorance of the law is no excuse." Checking inha any reliable
encyclopedia 'will confirm the conclusion of this paper, and therea
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"Prince of the Power of the Aix."
The first thing that: we see after John finished writing
"Ye observe days, and months,
end times, and years. I am afraid about the churches is in Revelation 4:1. There he says, "After
of you, lest I have bestowed upon this (META TAUTA, meaning after these things, the churches)
you labour in vain" (Gal. 4:10-11).

Is not the entire Catholic system I looked, and behold, a door was opened in Heaven." Then he
"another gospel?" "As we said heard those wonderful words that I believe we will hear when
before, so say I now again, if our Lord comes in the air for His saints. Those wonderful words
any man preach any other gospel
were "(eline up hither." Then he is told, "I will shetv thee things
unto you than that ye have-received, let him be 'accursed" which must be hereafter (after these things, that is, after the
(Gal. 1:9). You cannot join churches)." In verse 2 he says, "And iinmediately I was in the
hands with a religion and ac- spirit." How this does speak so clearly concerning our being
curse it at the same time! The
only day the Christian has to re- resurrected, or changed as the case may be. In I Corinthians
member is the resurrection day— 15:52 se are told that our change is -to take place "in a moment,
the first day of the week. And that in the twinkling of an eye." How John's being caught up in the
is to be spent in public and private
worship, not gathered around an spirit iunnediately in Revelation 4:2 does speak of our being
Idol tree offering sacrifices to the changed in the twinkling of an eye! There is no room for postsun-god.
trih rapture teaching in a country mile of what we see here.
7. Christians Are Not To Lie
How anybody can see post-trib teaching in the Bible is beyond
"A false witness shall not be un- me. They simply have to be able to see something I am unable
punished, and he that speaketh lies
shall perish" (Prov. 19:9). Is not to see.
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The Lord's Church

(Continued from Page Three)
for the Lord's people to suffer is for them to just stand firm
IN THE BIBLE?
for the truth.
In 1 Corinthians 15:3-4 Paul tells us that the gospel t,hat
we
are
. , to preach in this age is the death, burial and resurreelion of Christ. That is the gospel that our Lord wants us to
preach in this age. That is the gospel He will bless today. But
in Matthew 24 our Lord is speaking concerning the great tribuQuestion:
lation time. In verse 14 He says,"And this gospel of the kingdom
WHAT WERE THE QUALIFIshall be preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations;
CATIONS OF A BISHOP?
Answer:—Titus 1:7-9.—"For a and then shall the end come." In Matthew 3:2 John the Baptist
bishop must be blameless, as the tells us what the gospel of the kingdom is. There he says, "Resteward of God; not self-willed, not pent ye: for the kingdom of Heaven is at hand." The kingdom
soon angry, not given to wine, no
was at hand in that day, because the King was there present
striker, not given to filthy lucre;
with
them. But, since He went back to the Father, we are to
But a lover of hospitality, a lover
of good men, sober, just, holy, preach the death, burial and resurrection of Christ. In the tribtemperate; Holding fast the faith- ulation time the kingdom will really he at hand. In this day we
ful word as he bath been taught,
. . ." See First Timothy 3:1-7 for hear all kinds of ways of salvation set forth on T.V. and radio,
but let us remember, our Lord is not responsible for all this
an expanded list.
conglomeration. But if He leaves His churches in the world
fore the reader can no longer during the tribulation time to preach the death, burial and
plead ignorance.
Reasons for not celebrating have resurrection, and at the same time, He seals the hundred and
already been discussed in the forty,four thousand Jews and sends them out to preach the gosbody of this paper, and will not pel of the kingdom, the people want to know who to believe, and
be elaborated here except to say
that the whole ritual is pagan, and our Lord would be to blame for it. But beloved, He is not the auwithout any Biblical basis what- thor of confusion. Our Lord will never be responsible for two difsoever.
ferent kinds of gospel being preached at the same time. So it
Si&
is absolutely essential that He come for His people before He
scuds
out the sealed Jews to preach the gospel of the kingdom.
Is Xmas Holy Day...
In Revelation 1:19 our Lord divided the time from the
(Continued from page 5)
organization of His first church up to the time when He comes
their god, Baal-Berith, including a
feast in his honor on December down to the earth and sets up His kingdom. He tells John to
25th called "Birthday of the Un- write the things which are. No Bible believer denies that the
conquered Sun". This is another things which are mean the churches, or church age. This John
example of how intact Rome has
kept this idol worship down did in Revelation 2 and 3. Then our Lord said for him to write
through the years and actually has the things that shall be hereafter. The word "hereafter" here
thousands of true Christians wor- in this verse comes from META TAUTA which means "after
shipping Baal with them. "And these
things." I do not know how it could have been said any
what concord bath Christ with
plainly
that John was to write about the churches, and then
more
Bella!? or what part hath he that
believeth with an infidel?" (II he was to write about what was to be after the churches. That
Cor. 6:15).
simply has to mean that one of them comes after the other. So
6. Christians Not To Observe Rethe things that are to be after the church age must of necesligious Holy-Days.
The whole Catholic system is shy be after the chureh age ends. How else, pray tell me, can
built upon days and works includ- one of them be after the other? There is just no way under
ing Christmas, Easter, All Souls
time, not
Day (Halloween), Good Friday, Heaven that these two can be going on at the same
be
after
the
churchJohn
wrote
what
is
to
even
for
one
hour.
So
etc. What a shame to see Christians fall into the hands of the es in chapters 4 through 20.

instructing the saints of God lies
with the pastors of His churches.
"And he gave some, apostles; and
some, prophets; and some, evangelists; anl s o m e, pastors and
teachers; for the perfecting of the
saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of
(Continued on page 8. column 11
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is "THAT'

the story that you tell your children about Santa Claus a lie?
Even if you tell them all the
truth about Christmass, but continue to 'celebrate it you can't hide
the lie from your neighbors and
brothers, and therefore, you ehow
the world a lie. Which horn will
you take?
The Bible puts the responsibility
of raising children correctly on
the parents. "And, ye fathers, provoke not your children to wrath:
but bring them up in the nurture
a n d admonition of the Lord"
(Eph. 6.4). The responsibility for
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After many years of studying the seven churches of Asia
in Revelation 2 and 3 I have come to see that the churches at
Ephesus, the one at Smyrna and the one at Philadelphia represent our Lord's true churches throughout this church age. The
church at Pergamos represented the apostate churches that our
Lord's true churches were forced to withdraw fellowship- from
in 251 A.D. The church at Thyatira represents the Catholic
Church. The church at Sardis represents the Protestant Churches.
'the church at Laodicea represents some of our Lord's churches
ho have crowded Him out with their programs. And, as we
have already said, the church at Philadelphia represents our
Lord's true churches in our day. And in Revelation 3:10 our
Lord says„ "Because thou hast kept the Word of my patience, I
also will keep thee from the hour of temptation which shall come
upon ail the world." The word "from" comes from EK which
means, "out of." And the word "temptation" comes from PEIRASMOS which means "trials with a. beneficial purpose and
effect." So this verse simply means that our Lord will keep His
true churches out of the great tribulation while He sends His
trials upon all the world of the Jews in order to prepare them
for what we see in Ezekiel 37:1-12, 21-25. As we have already
aid, the tribulation time is the "time of Jacob's trouble."
(Continued next week)

them.
God brings men into deep waters not to drown them, but to cleanse
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New Guinea
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also stands behind the action tak_ celebrate Christmas, according to
en by the Puritans. It reads as fol- the researchers, b e c a u s e the
stern Puritan colonists believed
lows regarding Christmas:
such activities were wholly
that
"How much the date of the festival depended upon the pagan pagan and forbade them by law.
fO1 Brumalia
(December 25) following Christmas came to the American
100 the Saturnalia (December 17-24), colonies while it was the subject
of strenuous controversy in Engx.—sr-111 cannot be accurately determined,
ar sr—sr sr
The pagan Brumalia and Saturnal- land. English Puritans condemnAt the Kentucky Baptist Con- Evangelical Church Federation. in (December 17-24), cannot be ac- ed it as 'popish' and the secular
vention which met in November, 1.2 million are Roman Catholics, curately determined. The pagan celebration as a 'wanton bacchanJohn Dunaway, pastor, First Bap- and the rest belong to free church- Brumalia and Saturnalia w e r e alian feast.'
"Opposition of the English Puritoo deeply entrenched in poputist Church of Corbin, was elected es and other religious groups.
as the new president. In an interlar custom to be set aside by tans to the festival culminated in
Greece's highest Court has re- Christian influence . . . The pagan the act of Parliament in 1647 which
view with THE WESTERN RECORDER Pastor Dunaway spoke jected as illegal the government festival with its riot and merry- abolished the observance of Christout on important Southern Bap- decree establiehing diplomatic ties making was so popular that Chris- mas, Easter and Whitsuntide. This
with the Vatican. It is said the tians were glad of an excuse• to action was echoed in the Amen tist issues.
His liberal views on what the Vatican could not be accepted as continue its celebration with little can colonies in 1659 when Puritans
ministry of the church is as well a state because the Pope is the change in spirit and in manner. enacted a law in the general Court
as the need of retaining liberals leader of the Catholic Church and Christian preachers of the west of Massachusetts to punish those
and infidels in the seminaries are the Vatican has little territory and near east protected against who 'kept Christmas.'
"The law read 'whosoever shall
most shocking. Dunaway, a pro- (CHURCH & STATE, 11-79).
the unseemly frivolity with which
* * *
duct of Southern Seminary, said
Christ's birthday was celebrated, be found observing any such day
SAVANNAH, Ga. (EP)—Though
concerning the ordination of womwhile the Christians of Mesopota- as Christmas or the like, either by
en: "God calls women as well as adherents to biblical inerrancy mia accused their western breth- forebearing of labor, feasting, or
he does men." It is remarkable prevailed at the Southern Baptist ren of sun-worship for adopting as in any way . . . shall be subject
FRED T. HALLMAN
to a fine of five shillings.'
Mr. Dunaway does not quote any Convention last June, electing one Christian this pagan festival."
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WORLD TODAY?"
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He who thinks much of himself is standing a great distance from God.
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falsehoods.
Is Xmas Holy Day... dorsing
not follow a

temple of God with idols? For ye
are the temple of the living God;
as God bath said, I will dwell in
them, and walk in them; and I
will be their God, and they shall
be my people. Wherefore come out
from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch
not the unclean thing; and I will
receive you, and will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my
sons and daughters, saith the Lord
Almighty" (II Cor. 6:16-18).
The sufferings of this present
world are nothing compared to the
rewards of Heaven! "For I reckon
that the sufferings of this present
time are not worthy to be compared with the glory which shall
be revealed in us" (Rom. 8:18).
"For our light affliction, which is
but for a moment, worketh for us
a far more exceeding and eternal
weight of glory" (II Cor. 4:17).
The bride of Christ will be composed of those that have suffered
for Jesus in this life. "If we suffer,
we shall also reign with him: if
we deny him, he will also deny us"
(II Tim. 2:12).
May the God of all grace grant
us the strength and grace to
overcome the temptations of the
Roman idolatry Of Christmas!
"Therefore to him that knoweth to
do good, and doeth it not, to him
It is sin" (James 4:17).

"Thou shalt
multitude to do evil;
neither shalt thou speak in a cause
(Continued from page six)
to decline after many to wrest
Christ: till we all come in the un- judgment" (Ex. 23:2).
ity of the faith, and of knowledge
of the Son of God, unto a perfect
Conclusion
man, unto the measure of the
A Christian has been bought and
stature of the fulness of Christ: paid for by the precious blood of
that we henceforth be no more Jesus Christ. "Forasmuch as ye
children, tossed to and fro, and know that ye were not redeemed
carried about with every wind of with corruptible things, as silver
doctrine, by the sleight of men, and and gold, from your vain convercunning craftiness, whereby they sation received by tradition from
lie in wait to deceive; but speak- your fathers; but with the precious
ing the truth in love, may grow up blood of Christ, as of a lamb withinto him in all things, which is the out blemish and without sot" (I
f4ad, even Christ" (Eph. 4:11-15). Peter 1:18-19). I bese e-ch you,
Woe unto the pastor that won't Christian friends, to meditate on
warn his flock about the idolatry the things which have been said.
of' Christmas and Easter! Moth- Which is more important to you—
er's, don't be deceived by send- the praise of men or the praises of
Mentality, instead tell your chil- God? The answer to that question
dren the truth and God will bless should decide which side of the
you for it. "Train up a child in new-birth you are on.
(Continued from page 7)
the way he should go: and when
If you intend on being a faith- demi-ration of Christmas.
he is old, he will not depart from ful servant of God, you must put
One Christmas party however,
it" (Prov. 22:6). Pa rents and down the things which God hates. was of great value
to early Amerpastors must not be guilty of en- "And what agreement hath the ica and to us today. It
was the
celebration that occurred on December 25, 1776. You may recall
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ington's bold venture succeeded
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because the Hessians were enjoyOver $30.00
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ing their customary Christmas
revels and failed to maintain the
usual watch and patrol.
We have already noted that
Christmas is built upon a platform
of lies. Christmas, in fact, would
become just another day if all
the lies were removed from beYOU KNOW WHO NEEDS IT!
neath it.
One of the lies which I have not
GIVE 5 GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE BAPTIST EXAMINER mentioned is the one which states
that three wise men followed a
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star to Bethlehem On the night in
SEND US 5 SUBSCRIPTIONS, WE'LL RENEW YOURS FREE! which our Lord was born. The
Bible, in fact, does not say how
many wise men there were and
neither does it state that a star
guided them to Bethlehem. The
Have This Paper Delivered Every Week — For a Whole Year! wise men, in fact, did not need
a star to guide them to Bethlehem, since they were wise men;
that is, they were wise concerning
(A SINNER)
the Old Testament prophesies
Address
which stated that He would be
born in Bethlehem of Judea.
Zip Code
A -careful study of the matter
shows that the wise men did not
visit Christ on the night in which
(A PREACHER)
He was born. We, in fact, learn
Address
from Matthew, chapter two, that
our Lord was living in a house
when the wise men came to visit
Zip Code
Him. t was at this time that the
star, which they had previously
3
(A SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER)
seen, guided them to His abiding
place. The, fact that His abiding
Address
place at this time was a house, is
Confirmed by Matthew 2:11: "And
Zip Code
when they were come into the
house, they saw the young child
4.
with His mother, and fell down,
IA 'CHURCH MEMBER)
and worshipped Him: and when
Addressthey had opened their treasures.
they presented unto Him gifts;
Zip Code
gold, frankincense, and myrrh."
Yon will observe that the pass5
age of Scripture speaks of the
(A YOUNG PERSON)
Lord Jesus as a "young child"
Address
-and such is what He was at this
time rather than a babe in a manger. This fact is confirmed furZip Code
ther by verse 14 where we -are inEnclosed $
for
Subs formed that Mary was able to
travel. This, of course, would not
have been true if the visit by the
Your Name
wise men had been 'on the night in
which our Lord was born. I'm conMdress
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XMAS
Twenty-fifth of December, another year trod,
And the world, once again, is serving its "god";
But alas, for God's children are joining in- too,
Forgive them dear Lord, they know not what they do!
litho well I rememberand surely realize,
I too was in bondage 'til You opened my eyes;
Thank You, precious Lord, for setting me free
From this thing caned Xmas' red idolatry!
Oh! I remember how hard it was to break
The tradition of men, and finally forsake
This heathen holiday, even though I'd heard
That it was pagan, forbidden in God's Word.
No time to read my Bible, to praise Your name, or prey.
Too busy getting ready for that "most important" day:
No thought of Your second coming, though You bade me
and wait",
For I must keep Your "Birthday", though You gate
me not the date!

MI!

Vol.

"
watch

No harm, thought I, .to decorate and have a XMAS tree,
To gather 'round,and gifts exchange with friends and
family;
If I don't they'll think me narrow, and may even. call nit'
"
"Scrooge,
It's not like I would celebrate with revelry and booze!
And thus, deceiving self, went I from year to year,
•
'Til one day, Lord, Your still, small voice camethrough
quite clear;
Come out and be ye separate, touch not the unclean thing,
Be not yoked with unbelievers, this message You did
bring!
Then I started studying to find out the reason why,
Xmas is an abomination to my God on high;
And to my great amazenzent, this is what I found,
That I was an idolator on very dang'rous ground!
For Xmas, with all itseustoms, can be traced to ancient
Rome,
'Twos there the Catholic church adopted as its own,
Astarte, the queen of heaven, and Tammuz, her son,
Originating with Nimrod and ancient Babylon!
The story of Tammuz, the sun-god, and his resurrection.
How strange that it should parallel the life of God. the
Son!
How very sly of Satan to take these gods, those very same.
And deceive the people of the world by changing their
names!
Thus we see the great deceiver up to his greatest tricks,
Changing their names to Mary and Jesus, oh, how very
slick!
How easy to take the feast day with its revelry and disgrace,
And change its •name to Xmas for the Christians to
embrace!
So when, they say put Christ back in Xmas," I just stood
and stare,
You never could put Him back, for He was never
there!
My God is a jealous God, He will never suffer loss,
Nor'
,share - His glory with another, not even Santa
Claus!
Frcutk Parrish, Courtlan4 Virginia
vinced that He was living in Nazareth rather tha.n Bethlehem when
the wise men Visited Him. It is
to be remembered that Joseph
and Mary had only gone to Bethlehem to, pay their taxes. They,
however, returned home to Nazareth soon thereafter. I'm also convinced that Joseph and Mary had
already taken their new son to Jerusalem before the wise men visited them at their home in Nazareth. Their visit to Jerusalem, in
fact, had to have occurred before
they fled into Egypt. I draw this
conclusion because Luke 2:39
states that they performed all
things -according to the law: "And
when they ti a d performed all
things according to the law of the
Lord, they returned to Galilee to
their own city Nazareth."
The question now arises as to
what the law required. Our answer
is found in Leviticus 12:1-4: "And
the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, If a woman ha ve
conceived seed, and born a man
child: then she shall be unclean
seven days; 'according to the days
of the separation for her infirmity
shall she be unclean. And in the
eighth day the flesh of his foreskin shall be circumcised and she
shall then continue in the blood of
her purifying three and thirty
days; she shall touch no hallowed
thing, nor come into the sanctuary, until the days of her purifying be fulfilled."

We know from Luke 2:39 (above)
that Joseph and Mary did accord
lag to that which was laid down in
Lev. 12:1-4 (above). This means
that the Lord Jesus waa at least
41 days old when the wise men
came to visit Him. I say this because He was living in a house,
and, according, to Luke 2:39, He
did not abide in His home in
Nazareth until after they had performed all things according to the
law.
The second chapter of Luke
shows that the shepherds rather
than the wise men visited our-Lord
on the night of His-birth. They did
not follow a star as they did not
even see the one which the wise
men saw. We know from Luke
2:10 that the angel informed the
shepherds of His birth.
It becomes -very obvious from
that which we have written -that Christmas does not have Heave:VA
blessings upon it. It was invented
by man and is only Of this wbrld„
therefore.'we must not conform to
it.
"And be not conformed to ibis,
world: but be ye transformed by
the renewing of your mind, that
ye may prove what is that good,
and acceptable, and perfect, will
of God" (Rom. 12:2).
"Prove all things; hold fast'
that which is good. Abstain from
all appearance of evil" (1 Thess.
5:21,22).
"Thou shalt not follow a multitude to do evil . . ." (Ex. 23:2).
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